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Strikes under the
new Labour
Relations Act
Part three ofa worker's guide to the Labour Relations Act

The next series of legal notes will
look at the question of industrial ac
tion under the new laoour law. In this
issue of Labour Bulletin we describe
how the Laoour Relations Act (LRA)
defines a strike. Different types of
strike-actions are covered. In the next
edition vre will look at legal strikes
and illegal strikes, and the consequen
ces of an illegal strike. In the third
pan of the series on industrial action,
we will look at what the new laoour
law says aoout fairness in strikes.

Definition of a strike
irt the LRA

Whereas the procedure for going
on a strike have been drastically al-
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tered by the 1988 Amendments, and
while the Amendments seek to ban
certain kinds of strikes, the actual de
finition of a strike has not been
changed by the Amendments. The de
finition of a strike thus remains so
wide as to cover virtually every form
ofaction associated with industrial dis
putes.

Three requirements must be satis
fied before any industrial action can
be classified as a strike. There must

"I"
• a withdrawal of labour by a num

ber of workers,
• in combination with each other,
• in pursuit of an industrial

demand.
What does all this mean?
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b) Work-to-rule

Work-ta-rule happens when wor
kers perfonn their jobs striclly in
accordance wilh the tenns of their em-

A refusal by workers 10 work over
time is called an overtime ban.
Whether or not an overtime ban is
defined as a strike by LRA will de
pend on lhe tenns of the employment
conlnlCt of the individual employees.
If the contract states that a worker
must work a specified number of
hours overtime per week, then a refu
sal 10 work overtime does amount 10 a
strike. Howevu, if the contract docs
not state lhal the worku must woli:;
overtime, the issue is more difficult
First of all the law docs oot cover this
situation; different courts have made
differcnl decisions on this qucstion.
The Supreme Court in lhe EaSlCm
Cape and Durban, as well as the Indus
lrial Court, have held lhat if workecs

a) Overtime bans

The normal strike happens when
the whole workforce stopS work or all
the workers in a particular section of
the plant. or all the members of a par
ticular union with which the employer
is in dispute. SlOp work. It is usually
easy 10 recognise that this general
withdrawal of labour is a strike as
defined in the LRA. But what about
those actions which workers have
over the years designed and de
veloped in order 10 presswise
employers where they are most vulner
able? Such actions include overtime
bans, wori:-to-rule, partial strikes, go
slows and intemliltent strikes. Do
these actions qualify as strikes in
tennsof lhe LRA?

1) Withdrawal of labour do refuse to wort voluntary overtime
(Le. overtime which is not in the con
tract} they arc indeed taking strike
action as defined in the LRA. On the
otI1a" hand the Supreme Court in the
Witwatersrand and a judge in the Su
preme Court in Durban, have found
that the refusal 10 perrorm voluntary
overtime is not a strike.

Despite the uncertainty, however
seveml points are clear:

1) If the workers have nonnally
and habitually worked overtime so
that it is normal practice, then even if
it is voluntary overtime, an overtime
ban is c!assmed as a strike.

2) Ifworkcrs refuse 10 work over
time in a plant where overtime is not
normally worked, and if they do not
accompany the action with an indus
lrial demand. then the action is not
classified as a strike.

3) If workers refuse 10 continue to
perform overtime which is illegal,
either in tenns of section 8 of the
Basic Conditions of Employment Act..
or in tenns ofa relevant Wage Deter
mination or Industrial Council
Agreement. lIlen their actiOn is not a
strike. The fact that in the past the
worlcers might have worked overtime
as part of the normal practice docs not
help the employer. It is illegal for the
employer 10 demand, allow or force
workers 10 woli:; ovcn.ime in excess of
the maximum hours IaKl down by law.
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c) Partial and intermittent
strikes
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Strike at CNA - what does it mean under the LRA
Phoro: Cedric NunnlAfrapix

ploymcnt contracts. They do no more
than their contracts specify. This type
of concerted action, if it is not coupled
with an industrial demand, is not a A partial strike nennally involves
strike. The tnIlh is, workers may in- a complcLC bUILCffip:>raty withdrawal
deed refuse to do more lhan )\Ihal they of labour. The withdrawal of labour
are contractually required to do. But if may cilher involve the whole of lhe
the work-lO-ru!c is in pursuit of an in- workforce. or aJI of lhe union mem-
dustrial demand. and if in effcct a bers. or only a portion of the
work.to-?:,1lc amounts to an "obstruc- workrorce. InLCnniuenl slrikcs arc
lion ..... of work" or "the retardation ... also sometimes called grasshopper or
of the progress of work", lhen it may rollover strikes. An imcnnittcnt strike
be classified as a strike. involves a series of work stoppages

Whether a work-to-rule is classi- one after the other. either by the same
fied as a strike or not, may be very group of workers going out more than
important to workers in the essential once. or by different groups of wor-
services. In this sector if a work-to- kers going out one afler theolher over
rule amounts to a strike, it may not me same issue. In a ~go-slow~ wor-
only be interdicted pending Ihe out- kers simply work slower than normal,
come of the procedure laid down in thereby causing production to drop.
the LRA, but may be outrightly illegal. Go slows have been specifically ca-
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2) Combined action

A single employee cannot go on
strike. The definition refers to action
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taken by "any body or number of
persons".The action can only be
defined as a strike when lhere is a
combination,· agreement or under
smnding "betwccn them" Le. the
employees. This means thatlhere
must be a common understanding be
twccn the workers:

(I) Ihat they arc taking industrial
action

(2) thallhe industrial action is in
pursuit of a particular industrial de"
mand.

Thus, if a body of employees stops
work to force an industrial demand,
but !hey do not do lhis as a rcsuh of a
common undersmnding between
lhem, but because of an order issued
by a lhird party, it would seem that
no strike takes place.

3) Industrial demand

In order for wilhdrawal of labour
to constitute a strike, it must be done
with lhe purpose of pursuing or forc
ing an employer to comply wi!h an
industrial demand. If for example, a
trade union wishes to gain May Day
each year as a paid holiday for its
membcrs,la withdrawal of labour in
support of the May Day demand
would clearly be defined as a strike.
On lhe other hand, if lhe union con
cerned simply advises its members
not to work on lhat day but to attend a
rally, no strike would take place be
ca~se of the lack of an associated
demand.

In tenus of the definition in !he

LRA it i:; possible for workers to
strike in support. of a demand ad
dressed by themselves:

(1) to their own employer
(2) if dismissed, to their
ex-cmployer,
(3) to an employer other than their
own,
(4) to an employer who has em

ployed, but since dismissed, other
workers.

The demand must be an industrial
one. That is to say, it must concern the
teoos and conditions of lhe employ
ment relationship. These include
changes to teoos and conditions of
employment, suspensions,
tenninations, etc.

Conclusion

Strikes may be legal or illegal. In
any event, a strike occurs only after
one pany to thedispllte refuses to
negot.iate, or where negotiation has
taken place and the parties were nOI
able to resolve the dispute between
them. In order for industrial action to
be lawful, it is necessary for a union
to comply with the various steps set
out in "The New Conciliation Proce
dure" (sec previous issue of Labour
Bulletin). If the conciliation procedure
fails, the union may within 30 days
ballot the workforce, and go out on
strike. Tactical considerations will
typically decide the type of strike i.e.
whether it is going to be partial, inter
mittent, go-slow, overtime ban,
work-to-rule, or full scale strike. -cr

.. The word "combination" as used here means conspiracy: thus it has the same meaning
as the words "agreement" or "understanding".
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